Stockport’s Local Area SEND Inspection

Parent and Carers Feedback Sessions
10th Dec 2018

SEND Code of Practice 2014 - Vision

‘We want children and young people with special needs
and disabilities to achieve well in their early years, at
school and in college; find employment; lead happy
and fulfilled lives; and have choice and control over
their support.’
Edward Timpson, Dr Dan Poulter
Forward SEND Code of Practice 2014

SEND Code of Practice Principles 2015
•

greater choice and control for children, young people and families
through co-production of individual support and services

•

early identification of need in order for early support to be given

•

education, health and social care services working together to
provide support

•

high quality provision available to meet the need

•

a focus on inclusion, particularly in mainstream

•

preparing for adulthood, including independent living and
employment.

Stockport’s Local Area Inspection 24th-28th Sept.
• inspection evaluated how well the local area
implemented SEND changes and is meeting local
need
• local area includes local authority, clinical
commissioning group (CCG), public health, NHS
England for specialist services, early year’s settings,
schools and colleges
• focussed on the ‘lived experience’ of children, young
people and families

Stockport’s Local Area SEND Inspection
The SEND Inspection Focussed on three Key Questions:
1.

How effective is the local area in identifying the needs of
children and young people with SEND?

2.

How effective is the local area in meeting the needs of children
and young people with SEND?

3.

How effective is the local area in improving the outcomes for
children and young people with SEND?

Findings: Strengths
•

There are passionate, knowledgeable and dedicated
front-line workers;

•

Young children with SEND have their needs well met;

•

Parents appreciate the local area’s follow up when they
are refused requests for a needs assessment;

•

The willingness of front-line services to adapt their offer.

Findings: Significant Weaknesses
• Lack of joint planning and commissioning the services that meet the
needs of those with SEND;
• Failure to assess and meet the children and young people’s social
care needs when developing EHC plans;
• Lack of involvement of children, young people and their families in
co-producing services, resources and support they need.
• Poor shared understanding by local area leaders of the needs and
educational, care and health outcomes;
• Weak assessment of how effective the local area is in improving
outcomes.

What have we done so far?
• Set up a joint SEND Improvement Board to lead and
co-produce the changes

• Taken a close look at how we work together
• Setting up joint task groups
• Arranged staff and parent feedback sessions
• Setting up parent workshops for January
• Email address for comments and suggestions

What next?

Ofsted and the CQC
appoint two regional
advisers

13th Dec – First of 3
‘support’ meetings with
DfE and NHSE advisors

Re-inspection of
Stockport local area
for progress of WSoA
after 18 months.

Submit WSoA to DfE
by 26th Feb.

Discussion

What is the most important
message you would like us to hear
today?

We welcome your feedback and suggestions
Email- SENDreport@stockport.gov.uk or
info@pipstockport.org

You can also find PIPS through their social media platforms:
Facebook – PIPStockport / Twitter - @PIPSTOCKPORT
where your comments will be forwarded anonymously.
Feedback form tonight.
FAQ Local Offer- www.sensupportstockport.uk

